The mechanism of hemolysis by surfactants: effect of solution composition.
The effect of ionic strength, solute size, and osmolarity of the suspending solution on surfactant-induced erythrocyte hemolysis was studied. Two possible mechanisms of hemolysis were considered: osmotic lysis (affected by solute particle size) and solubilization (not affected by solute particle size). It was found that the ionic strength of the solution has a major effect on the hemolysis process, depending on the surfactant nature and concentration. An increase in the ionic strength lowers the rate of hemolysis induced by DTAB, and enhances SDS-induced hemolysis. Changes in ionic strength have little effect on hemolysis induced by Triton X-100. To explain these effects, it was assumed that the changes in ionic strength differently affect the adsorption of cationic and anionic surfactants to the membrane. The change in the amount of adsorbed surfactant either influences the rate of osmotic hemolysis by changing the membrane permeability or induces a transition from the osmotic mechanism to solubilization. These phenomena were observed for isotonic as well as hypertonic solutions.